Abstract
Introduction
Recently, there has been considerable progress in the development of sensors for low concentration vapors [l] , [2], [3] . Such sensors are potentially useful in many applications. Examples include: detection of explosives (e.g., in airport luggage or in mail packages); detection of drugs; sensing of leakage of hazardous chemicals; pollution sensing; environmental studies, etc. An example of surface acoustic wave (SAW) based sensor is given in [4] . Such a sensor is capable of measuring vapor quantities in the order of grams, and the measurement takes only a few seconds.
A niajor concern in chemical sensors in general, and in vapor sensors in particular, is the selectivity problem. Chemical sensors typically respond not only to the specific substance for which they were designed, but to foreign substances as well. Although the sensitivity to foreign substances is typically lower than the sensitivity to the desired substance, foreign substances may be present in high concentrations, making it more difficult to reliably measure the desired substance. Systems using chemical sensors should treat this problmn and minimize its adverse effects. This paper deals with the problem of chemical sensing of vapors using statistical signal processing methodology. The basic idea is to distinguish between the desired vapor and undesired "background" substances based on their different spatial and temporal distributions. An array of sensors is used, and rnultiple temporal measurements are taken from each sensor. This makes it possible both to detect the presence of the desired vapor and to estimate the location of its source (e.g., the location of the explosive emitting the vapors), even from relatively large distances.
The mathematical model of the system is given in Section 2. Sections 3 and 4 then consider the localization and detection problems, respectively. Estimation procedure for the unknown parameters is described, and the Cram&-Rao lower bound for the estimation accuracy is computed. The proposed detection scheme is a modified version of the generalized likelihood ratio test. The probability distributions of the test statistic under both hypotheses (source absent or present) are derived.
Mathematical modeling
In this section we describe the physical and measurement models. Here we consider the siniplest case: that of a point source in an infinite volume, emitting vapors at a constant rate. Generalizations to more realistic models are given in [5] .
Let e( ; , t ) be the diffusing substance concentration at a point r' = (x, y, z ) and time t , in Kg/m3. Let Fick's law of diffusion [6] asserts that the latter is proportional to the gradient of the former, that is,
where ti is called the diffusivity, in units of m2/s. By the continuity equation, we have for a source-free vol-ume .
(2.2)
Combining (2.1) and (2.2) we get, for a source-free volume and space-invariant diffusivity, the well-known diffusion equation
at Consider a point source at FO in an infinite medium, releasing a diffusing substanc,e a t a constant rate of 1-1 Kg/s, starting a t time t o . The solution of (2.3) is then given by [6] where erfc(t) = ( 2 / m J," e-y'dy is the complementary error function. The corresponding flux field has a radial direction and its intensity is
The above model applies to molecular daffuszon. The diffusivity K depends, in general, on the temperatur?, the pressure, and the molecular weights and atomic volumes of the medium and diffusing substance [7] , [8] . Typical values for vapors in air are in the order of m2/s. It follows from (2.4) that it would take many hours for vapors to diffuse through, say, one meter. Yet we know from our every-day experience that vapors diffuse much faster than that. Suppose, for example, that a small amount of perfume is sprayed a t a certain instant at a certain point. A person standing a few meters away would start sensing the perfume within a second or two. The reason is that azr turbulence is always present, due to thermal effects, people's movements, wind, etc. Air turbulence causes convectzve dzffuszon (or eddy dzffaszon), an effect usually much stronger than molecular diffusion. Exact mathematical models for convective diffusion are difficult to derive and are strongly dependent on the environmental conditions. However, the diffusion equation (2.3) still holds as a reasonable approximation in many cases, only with a different diffusivity. The convective diffusivity is typically larger than the molecular diffusivity by several orders of magnitude; that is, it can be in the order of 1-100 m2/s and even more. It is virtually independent of the molecular properties of the diffusing substance, but is highly dependent (in a very complicated manner) on the environment. For this reason, one cannot assume a-priori knowledge of this parameter when applying eq. (2.3).
We now discuss the measurement model. In this paper we consider only concentration measurement. Flux vector measurement is left t o future research. Chemical sensors are designed t o be as selective as possible, that is, their sensitivity to the substance of interest should be as high as possible, while their sensitivity t o foreign (undesired) substances should be as low as possible. Nonetheless, no sensor can be completely insensitive t o foreign materials. Therefore, it is reasonable to model the response of a sensor located a t point F b y There are assumed to be m sensors located a t known points { E , 1 5 i 5 m}. The bias term is assumed t o be time-invariant and uniformly distributed in space. In other words, we are assuming that substances interfering with the desired measurement are in a steady state and are the result of many sources, so they have reached both temporal and spatial equilibrium. The corresponding bias intensity b is assumed to be unknown. Finally, the noise is assumed to be independent from sensor t o sensor, uncorrelated in time, and Gaussian distributed with zero mean and unknown variance a:. We remark that the Gaussian assumption is not quite physical, since in practice y(F, t ) should be a nonnegative quantity. However, for relatively small LT, (that is, much smaller than c(F, t ) -t b (F, t ) ) , the Gaussian model is a reasonable approximation. In summary, our measurement model for a sensor located at a point Fj is
Source parameter estimation
In this section we discuss the estimation the vector of unknown parameters [Fo, p , K , to, b, D % ] ' from concentration measurements, and derive an algorithm for its solution. The estimation problem is of interest by itself (in case the vapor of interest is known to be present), and is also a prerequisite for solving the detection problem, as is discussed in the next section. We use the concentration model (2.4) for simplicity, but the estimation method described here (as well as the detection method described in the next section) applies to the more complex models equally well.
If measurements are taken only at a single time t , then it is impossible to estimate the three parameters p , K , and t o independently, regardless of the number of sensors. This is because only two independent combinations of these parameters, ,U/K and ~( t -to), appear in the concent ration expression. Therefore, measurements are needed at two or more different time points.
In the sequel we assume that the available measure-
The number of sensors needed to uniquely find ?o (up to the estimation error) is at least four. To see this, observe that the ith measurement can only give information about the distance -Fol, so it can be used to locate ?o up to a surface of a sphere. Two spheres intersect at a circle, and three generally intersect at two points. Thus, a fourth sphere is needed to resolve the ambiguity between the two points. In summary, four sensors and two measurement times are the necessary minimum for estimating the eight unknown parameters. Of course, more than eight measurements are needed to provide averaging, so in practice the product m p should be much larger than 8. The maximum likelihood estimate of the parameters is known to be given by (see, e.g., [9] 
(3.8)
Note that y is obtained from y by removing the mean of y from each of its components, and si-milarly for a.
Using these definitions, we can express 8 as
As we see, 6 is obtained as the maximizer of the cor- is neither unbiased nor does it achieve the CRB. In [5] , the performance of the maximum likelihood e s h i a t e is tested by numerical simulations. mp
Source detection
The detection problem discussed in this section is binary: Under the hypothesis Ho, the source of interest is absent and only the bias b and noise e are present, and the parameters b and U: are unknown.
Under tlie hypothesis H I , the source of interest is present as well, and the parameters 8, 5 , and U: are unknown.
The first detector we consider is the generalized likelihood ratio test (GLRT), which is a common and convenient (though not necessarily optimal) technique when some parameters have unknown values [ll, or by any monotone function of the right side. The decision is based on comparing the GLR to a threshold. Typically, the t,lireshold is chosen so as to achieve a const.ant (and a-priori select.ed) coiist,ant false-alarm probability.
In our problem we get. after some derivations (see
The function (1/( 1 -.r))fr11'/2 is monotone increasing in E , so we can re-define the GLR as
('omparing ( 4 3 ) w i t h ( 3 Ll), we sce that estimation and tletectton can be convcntently conibined into the follouing procedure Maximize the correlation coefficient twtwren u ( 8 ) The threshold 15 usually chosen to as to achieve a constmt probability of false-alarm To this end, we nirist knom the distribution of tlie GLR under Ho I t is clear from ( 4 3 ) that the (+LR depends on y only through G/(yTC)'/' lfntler IIo wc liave y = b u + e , so thv GLR becomes a function of P / ( G T G ) ' 1 2 This quantity is invariant to both b and U : , therefore constant false-alarm probability will indeed be achieved for a constant threshold. The probabilit,y distribution of the GLR under €10 cannot be computed in closed form, due to the nonlinear dependence of U ( & ) on y (note that under Ho, 6 is a meaningless estimate, not, related to any h u e physical quantity). However, the probability distribution can be estimated by Monte- Such a simulation can be carried oui. before actual measurements are taken. The nutnber of runs in t,he simulation is tlet ermined by the specified false-alarm probabilit,y.
We will now describe a modified version of the GLRT, which enables precise det8ermination of the t,hreshold without Monte-Carlo simulation. This modification was first proposed in [12] , sce t.here for more det,ails. Assume the nuniber of nieasurenients at ea.cli sensor is tiow 2p. We will use t,he subscripts ( . ) I and ( .)2 to denote odd-and even-numbered 1)itrt.s of vectors throughout. The vectors y1 and y2 are then stmatistically independent, antl each h i~~ dimeiision 71711. Denote by 8 1 tlie estimat,e of Q from tlie nieasurrnient~ vwt,or y1. Then form t,he modified GLR As is shown i i i [12] , the inodified GLR is Iikcly to p w form about the same or hetter tlian the standard GLR i n most caws (ail exhct c~i i i~) a r i s o n is difficult. since, as was said abox e the performancc of t IIP st sntlarcl GLR defies anal)sts) I1nltkr in thf stantlartl (:I,R, t h c bectors y2 anti a( 81 ) arc st atistic,illy indep~~ntleiit tinder Ilil, the vcdor y2 i i (iaussiati I i t l , w l i i l c~ tlie distrthuttoii of a ( @ , ) is i i i t r a c t a b l~ Nonrtliel~ss, t h c distribution of the RI(;LR can be coiiiputed i n closed form, as we present iri [5] The distribution under II1 is also of intrrest ~ s i t i c~ i t cnahles calculation of thc dctcction probability as a function of the tlireshold when A hignal is p r e w i t The exact distribution cannot be cornpiit et1 i n closecl form, duc to the nonlinear dependenc~ of 8 on the measurement Howcver, a good approximation can be derived under t Iif, assumpttoii of large signal-to-noise ratio the number of nieastireni~nt~ is finite ;mtl carinol be as-
The higti-SYR assumption IS ii( sumed to approach infinity. Denote P, = (mp)-'uuT; thus P, is the projection matrix on the vector U. Then it is easy to verify that Therefore, Under H1, the measurement yz is given by where e2 is a zero-mean Gaussian i.i.d. vector with variance U:.
The derivation relies on second-order Taylor series approximation of the MGLR around its "ideal" value, which corresponds to zero noise, hence 8 = 8 (see [5] for details). The resulting form is where we have defined for convenience (4.10)
As we see, the quantity ( l-MGLR)(p2aTP,la2)/a: is, under HI, a quadratic form in a zero-mean unitvariance Gaussian i.i.d. vector. The distribution of such a quadratic form is known to depend only on the eigenvalues of the matrix involved. The following lemma characterizes these eigenvalues. Lemma 1: The matrix of the quadratic form in (4.9) has e + 2 zero eigenvalues, where e is the dimension of 8; it has mp-2-e unity eigenvalues, and eeigenvalues greater than unity. Those F eigenvalues are of the order 1 + ~-~0 ( 1 ) , so they approach 1 as p tends to infinity. Proof: See [5] . Corollary: For sufficiently high SNR, the quantity (1 -MGLR)(p2aT P,'az)/a; is approximately distributed as chi-square wit8h mp -2 degrees of freedom.
In summary, as long as the SNR is reasonably large, and high accuracy in the detection probability calculations is not required, the detection probability can be determined using only the chi-square distribution function. For better accuracy, the probability distribution of a quadratic form needs to be calculated.
